Holiday Programme
Holiday Program Full Day 2022 07:30 a.m.-06:00 p.m. $42.00
Holiday Program Short Day 2022 08:30 a.m.-03:00 p.m. $36.00

BOSCO
71 Sandwich Road, Beckenham, Christchurch,
New Zealand
BOSCO FOOD MANIA DAY

Magic Show

Sports Day

Cilp and Climb

Cartoon Day
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Come and make pizzas at BOSCO'S
restaurant, serve it to the BOSCO
kids for lunch and have ice cream
for dessert :-)

We are going to watch Elgregoe
and his magic show. Please be at
BOSCO by 9am. Staff have a few
magic tricks up their sleeves too :-)

We have a soccer game in the
morning, playing popsicle stick
hockey and blow skiing in the
afternoon :-)

We are off to Clip and Climb today.
Please make sure kids are wearing
suitable clothing and shoes :-)

We will draw cartoons and have a
coloring competition. In the
afternoon the kids will make paper
cone cartoon monsters :-)

Pets Day

Mini Golf

Phat Skate

Movies Day

Toys Day
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We are making dog origami as our
morning craft, silly pet magnets and
as our afternoon craft we are
making cute popsicle stick fish :-)

We are on our way to Alice in
putterland. Please be at BOSCO by
9am. Wear comfortable shoes and
bring a packed lunch and a water
bottle :-)

Bring your favorite toy to BOSCO
today :-) We are also making
kinetic sand, finger skateboards,
and paper planes.

We are on our way to Phat skate
today. Please make sure you wear
socks and bring a water bottle. We
are also making paper lanterns :-)

Dress up like your favorite movie
character :-) We are playing movie
BINGO and making popcorn trees.
Watching a movie in the afternoon
:-)

For more information, call +64-276456632 Or +64-276456632
or email office@bosco.org.nz

Book now at bosco.aimyplus.com

